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Abstract. Anaerobic digestion systems can reduce greenhouse gas emissions while
turning waste products into energy. Past U.S. economic research on anaerobic
digesters has studied dairy farms, but limited economic information is available
on anaerobic digestion systems for swine. Net present values (NPVs) were
calculated for biodigesters and covered lagoons under different coproduct and
policy scenarios. With no government intervention, covered lagoons are more
promising for swine operations than more capital-intensive biodigesters. As there
is interest in subsidizing anaerobic digestion systems, subsidies equal to a $38/t
social cost of carbon would provide positive NPVs.
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1. Introduction

As animal production facilities become larger and more concentrated, the
risk of environmental externalities increases (Centner, 2003). Environmental
degradation from nutrient pollution, specifically phosphorus, consistently ranks
as one of the top water quality issues, and Carpenter et al. (1998) found
that phosphorus pollution was directly related to livestock stocking rates
upstream. In addition to water quality impairments, the livestock industry is
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often blamed for atmospheric environmental problems, including the discharge
of methane, a potent greenhouse gas, into the atmosphere (Lashof and Ahuja,
1990; Zaks et al., 2011). Although livestock is not a net source of carbon
dioxide, enteric fermentation and manure management account for almost 35%
of anthropogenic methane emissions in the United States (U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency [USEPA], 2014a).

The agricultural sector accounts for approximately 19% of the energy use in
the United States and is driven almost entirely by nonrenewable energy sources
(Canning et al., 2010; Pimentel and Pimentel, 1996; Pimentel et al., 1973, 2008).
Another nonrenewable resource that is important for production agriculture is
phosphorus. Unfortunately, phosphorus is mostly obtained from mined rock
phosphate, and these reserves are declining (Cordell, Drangert, and White,
2009; Shu et al., 2006). Although research has shown that world phosphorus
reserves are finite, approximately 140,000 t of this valuable nutrient are lost
each year because of discharges fromwater reclamation facilities and runoff from
agricultural lands (Aulenbach et al., 2007).

Anaerobic digestion could be a solution to the environmental and resource
concerns created by confined animal agriculture. Anaerobic digestion systems
alleviate greenhouse gas emissions by capturing and combusting methane. These
systems can also precipitate and divert mineral phosphorus (as struvite, or
magnesium ammonium phosphate, NH4MgPO4·6H2O) in a more concentrated
form (Burns, Moody, and Shepherd, 2006; Ҫelen et al., 2007; Shu et al.,
2006; Uysal, Yilmazel, and Demirer, 2010; Yilmazel and Demirer, 2011). By
concentrating phosphorus, the nutrient can economically be shipped farther.
According to Yilmazel and Demirer (2011) and others, struvite releases nutrients
slowly and has low solubility in water. Phosphorus inputs with low water
solubility are less likely to impair water quality (Zhang and Raun, 2006).

Despite the environmental and resource benefits associated with anaerobic
digesters, the economics, and more specifically the capital costs, of these systems
are often blamed for their limited adoption. USEPA (2012, 2014b) found only
239 of the almost 20,000 (∼1%) confined animal feeding operations (AFOs)
in the United States had anaerobic digestion systems, and the swine industry
had only 29 of the 239 digesters. Most literature on the economic feasibility of
anaerobic digestion systems in the United States has focused on the dairy industry
(Bishop and Shumway, 2009; Kruger et al., 2008; Lazarus and Rudstrom, 2007;
Stokes, Rajagopalan, and Stefanou, 2008; Wang et al., 2011). Some studies have
begun to look more closely at the economic potential of anaerobic digesters with
swine operations in the United States (Meinen, Kephart, and Graves, 2014), but
most current literature is focused outside of the United States (Gan and Smith,
2011; Wilkinson, 2011).

When considering policies to encourage adoption, such as subsidies or
mandates, it is important to understand the economics of these systems on swine
operations in the United States and to determine the type of digestion that is the
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most economically feasible. Although “anaerobic digesters” is used as a general
term, these systems can be split into two categories: biodigesters and covered
lagoons. Biodigesters produce methane at a higher and more constant rate,
whereas covered lagoons require lower maintenance, materials, and construction
costs. Note that anaerobic bacteria will not produce biogas when temperatures
are too low, so covered lagoons work best in warm climates. The primary
objective is to determine the economic feasibility of biodigesters and covered
lagoons on swine operations.The secondary objective is to determine the physical
parameters, coproducts, and/or government policies needed to achieve economic
feasibility with each type of system. The economic feasibility is estimated
by calculating net present values (NPVs). The effects of different economic,
coproduct, and policy scenarios on economic feasibility of the biodigesters and
covered lagoons were determined with sensitivity analysis.

2. Theory

A discrete-choice maximization problem for a risk neutral producer that wants to
determine the economic feasibility of extracting methane and other coproducts
from manure produced at a swine AFO is as follows:

max
n,d

NPV =
n∑
i=1

(
T∑
t=0

[
pitE (yitd ) − witdxitd

(1 + r)t

]
−Cid

)

s.t. NPV > 0, (1)

where n is a choice variable for the outputs that the producer wishes to produce;
i = 1 is recovered methane and i = 2, . . . , n are any additional value-added
coproducts; d is the method used for handling swine manure, where d = 1, 2 (1
= biodigester, 2 = covered lagoon); r is the discount rate; E(yitd ) is the expected
amount of the coproduct that is extracted in units/year; pit is the price of each
output in $/unit; witd is the variable cost of inputs required to produce each
coproduct in $/unit; xitd is the input, or physical parameter, required for the ith
coproduct in units/year; and Cid is the fixed cost of producing each coproduct.

3. Data

A questionnaire was distributed to all swine producers known to have
anaerobic digesters with the help of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA),
National Agricultural Statistics Service. After obtaining informed consent for
experimentation with human subjects, owners/operators of swine operations
that currently use anaerobic digestion technology on their farms were asked to
share cost, revenue, and production data from their anaerobic digester. Qualtrics
Survey Software was used to create and administer the survey online, and a paper
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version of the survey was also sent in an attempt to generate additional responses.
Responses were obtained between December 2013 and May 2014.

Of the 29 swine operations that operate anaerobic digesters in the United
States, as identified by the USEPA AgSTAR Program, 8 responded to the survey
(USEPA, 2014a). The eight completed surveys generated a response rate of
almost 30%. Two respondents operated covered lagoons, while the other six
operated complete mix (n = 1) or plug flow (n = 5) biodigesters. Although
all anaerobic digesters perform the same, basic functions, the most common
ones are split into three categories: passive systems, low-rate systems, and
high-rate systems. In passive systems, methane recovery is added to existing
manure management infrastructure, and manure is the primary source of
methane-forming microorganisms. In low-rate and high-rate systems, methane-
forming microorganisms are added to or retained in the digester to increase
methane production efficiency (Hamilton, 2013). To protect the confidentiality
of the survey respondents, the two covered lagoons were grouped together,
representing the “passive, low-cost” digesters, and the complete mix and plug
flow biodigesters were grouped together, representing the “low-rate, high-cost”
digesters.

The mean number of years that the biodigesters or covered lagoons were
operational was approximately 8 years. Some of the swine farms reported that
they also raise dairy cattle and that manure was not the only material entering the
digestion system. The complete mix and plug flow biodigesters had an average of
25% food production or processing waste in the digester input stream. Astill and
Shumway (2016) find that tipping fees from food waste can be a positive source
of income that is not considered here. Both covered lagoons only processed
swine manure. The average loading rate for the biodigesters was higher than
the average loading rate for the covered lagoons, which is partially attributable
to swine manure slurry having higher water content than dairy manure.

4. Procedure

NPV, as specified in equation (1),was used to compare the economic performance
of biodigesters and covered lagoons. Because all anaerobic digesters produce
methane, NPV was calculated for the average biodigester and covered lagoon
on the basis of only methane production, and then additional outputs, such
as electricity generation, struvite, and soil amendments were incorporated into
the NPV calculation. Some of the agricultural operations included in this study
reported trading carbon credits and receiving renewable energy tax credits and/or
state or federal government grants. Therefore, any benefits from government
policies and/or carbon trading were also added to the analysis. Prices for all
possible coproducts are listed in Table 1, and all possible outputs and their
corresponding revenues/cost savings, variable costs, and fixed costs are listed in
Table 2.
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Table 1. Parameters used to calculate revenues and cost savings

Mean Value

Revenue or Cost-Saving Source Units Biodigester Covered Lagoon

Installed capacity of electricity generatora kW 300 50
Electricity used on farma % 33 100
Number of animals contributing manurea hogs 5,250 5,000
Number of animals contributing manurea cows 620 0
Digester volume m3 9,500 6,800
Manure produced by stockb L/hog/year 1,500 1,900
Manure produced by stockb t/cow/year 12 0
Nitrogen producedb t/year 31 7
Phosphorus producedb t/year 34 8
Average distance traveled to spread manurea km 2 0.8
Area of cropland that accepts manurea ha/year 540 200
Wholesale electricitya $/kWh 0.043
Retail electricitya $/kWh 0.075
P fertilizerd $/t 773
N fertilizerd $/t 452
Base manure handling charge: haulede $/L 0.033
Base manure handling charge: pumpede $/L 0.027
Unit km manure hauling chargee $/L/km 0.0002
Unit km manure pumping chargee $/L 0.00388
Bulk soil amendmentf $/m3 19
Carbon trading on CCXg $/t 0.11
Carbon trading on ECXh $/t 5.12
Social cost of carboni $/t 12
Social Cost of carbonj $/t 38

aMean prices, as reported by survey respondents.
bU.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), Natural Resources Conservation Service (2008).
cCalculated following methods by MidWest Plan Service (1985).
dUSDA, Economic Research Service (2014).
eFleming, Babcock, and Wang (1998) and Ribaudo et al. (2003).
fPrice estimated from various sources.
gChicago Climate Exchange (2013).
hEuropean Climate Exchange (2014).
iFor regulatory analysis: under Executive Order 12866, r = 5% (2013).
jFor regulatory analysis: under Executive Order 12866, r = 3% (2013).

4.1. Economic Analysis: Revenues from Methane, Electricity, Struvite, and
Other Coproducts

According to the survey results, the methane generated by the biodigesters and
covered lagoons was flared, used for furnace fuel, injected into an internal
combustion engine for electricity generation, and/or compressed and used for
vehicle fuel (compressed natural gas). The resulting annual revenue and/or cost
savings from these practices, with the exception of electricity generation, is
included in Figure 1 under the “Methane” heading. All biodigesters in this study
produce methane that is injected into an electric generator, and one of the
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Table 2. Revenue/Cost Savings and Variable and Fixed Cost of Products

Biodigester Covered Lagoon

Product
Revenue/
Cost Savings

Variable
Cost Capital Investment

Revenue/Cost
Savings

Variable
Cost Capital Investment

Methane $10,500a $46,679b $2,024,142c $13,750 $52,863 $995,188

Coproductsd $39,167e – – $50,000 – –

Electricity $179,573f $13,321g $105,858h $78,840 $2,137 $14,812

Struvite $27,805h $13,921i $429,518j $17,397 $2,737 $334,621

Grantsk $1,228,326 – – $211,326 – –

Carbon credits:
ECXl

$44,746 – – $21,356 – –

Carbon credits:
SCC 12m

$104,873 – – $50,052 – –

Carbon credits:
SCC 38n

$340,836 – – $162,670 – –

aMean respondent annual benefit from methane used for furnace fuel and/or compressed and used for vehicle fuel
(compressed natural gas).
bVariable costs include the average annual costs associated with the operation, labor, maintenance, and repairs of each
system and were obtained from survey respondents.
cRespondents were asked to provide a capital investment cost that included the cost of all components in the system.
dThe cost to produce coproducts was included in the base costs of the methane biodigester or covered lagoon. Coproducts
include compost soil amendments and animal bedding.
eAnnual benefit from coproducts given by survey respondents.
fAnnual benefit from electricity is given by: (67% electricity sold off-farm × $0.043/kWh for wholesale electricity +
(100–67)% electricity used on-farm × $0.075 kWh for retail electricity) × 85% generator operating time × 300 kW
generator capacity × 24 hours/day × 365 days/year. All parameters except generator operating time are sample means. It
was assumed that the generators operate and produce electricity at 85% of the reported installed capacity of the system
in order to account for times when the generator is not operating or is operating at less than full capacity.
gObtained from RSMeans (2013) for the mean respondent electric generator capacity from survey, 300 kW.
hAnnual benefit from struvite is based on the value of the extracted phosphorus fertilizer and cost savings associated
with transporting the precipitated struvite for phosphorus fertilizer instead of bulk manure. Cowley (2015, pp. 11–15,
55–71) provides a detailed description of struvite valuation and transportation cost savings.
iEstimated variable costs were derived from literature on existing struvite extraction applications for municipal waste
water reclamation, and the amounts and costs of chemicals required to maintain pH and magnesium at levels necessary
for optimal extraction of phosphorus as struvite were also considered (Shu et al., 2006). The variable cost of the chemicals
required for extracting struvite was $1.65/day, or about $600/year. The variable costs of operating and maintaining a
struvite precipitator were the same as the variable costs of operating and maintaining an electric generator set.
jObtained from RSMeans (2013) for reactor container (with a tapered bottom), stirring system, stand mechanism, filter,
pipes, and fittings (Etter, 2009).
kMean respondent benefit from government grants was 49% for biodigesters and 13% for covered lagoons.
lAnnual benefit from carbon credits on the European Climate Exchange (ECX) were based on a price of $5.12/t (ECX,
2014), an estimated volume of methane gas for each biodigester and covered lagoon using the universal gas law, methane
conversion factors from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)Guidelines forNational GreenhouseGas
Inventories (Dong et al., 2006), and the carbon dioxide equivalent for methane from the IPCC (1996), which determined
that the global warming potential of methane is 25 times that of carbon dioxide. Cowley (2015, pp. 46–49) provides a
detailed description of the methodology for estimating methane yield and the amount of carbon offset by the anaerobic
digestion systems.
mAnnual benefit from carbon credits on the social cost of carbon (SCC) were based on a price of $12/t, which is estimated
at a discount rate of 5%.
nAnnual benefit from carbon credits on the SCC were based on a price of $38/t, which is estimated at a 3% discount
rate. Note that other technology such as conservation tillage (Wade, Kurkalova, and Secchi, 2016) might outcompete
digesters, and so such a price might not be feasible.
Note: The survey responses are based on herds that averaged about 5,000 head of swine that weighed 55 pounds or
more. Although only 5% of U.S. hog operations had 5,000 or more head in 2012, these large operations accounted for
93% of the annual pig crop in 2014 (U.S. Department of Agriculture, National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2015). A
discount rate of 6% and a project life of 25 years were used, which are consistent with previous literature (Bishop and
Shumway, 2009; Tchobanoglous et al., 2014; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2011).
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Figure 1.Mean Annual Revenues from Alternative Sources (note: ECX, European
Climate Exchange; SCC, social cost of carbon)

covered lagoons reported electricity generation. Farmers sell the electricity off
the farm at a wholesale price and/or use it to offset their own (retail) costs of
electricity. The average price at which farmers sell this electricity is included
in Table 1 as the wholesale price of electricity. The average price farmers pay
for electricity is included in Table 1 as the retail price of electricity. The average
annual revenue and cost savings for the biodigesters and covered lagoons are
included in Figure 1.

Anaerobic digestion systems could potentially precipitate mineral phosphorus
(as struvite) if a struvite precipitator is added to the system (Burns, Moody,
and Shepherd, 2006; Ҫelen et al., 2007; Shu et al., 2006; Uysal, Yilmazel, and
Demirer, 2010; Yilmazel and Demirer, 2011). Precipitation of struvite could
reduce manure and nutrient transportation costs. Using similar methods as
Fleming, Babcock, andWang (1998) to compute costs of transporting, spreading,
and incorporating manure, an equation for transportation cost savings resulting
from the precipitation of struvite was specified as

π3d = ϕk

⎛
⎝ K∑

k=1

PkNk −
K∑
k=1

J∑
j=1

QjHj

[
rB + ZrA

(
D+ 2

√
Akj/640

)]⎞⎠ , (2)

where π3d is the value of transportation cost savings in $/year; Pk is the price of
nutrient k in $/t,where k = 1 is nitrogen and k = 2 is phosphorus;Nk is the quan-
tity of nutrient k produced per year in t;Qj is the quantity of manure (or struvite)
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produced by breeding or feeding stock j in L/animal units (AU)/year, where j
equals 1 for nursery pigs, 2 for grow-to-finish pigs, 3 for breeding sows, 4 for
dairy cows, and 5 for dairy heifers;Hj is the number of AU contributing manure;
rA is the unit kilometer charge in $/L/km; rB is the base charge in $/L;Z is an indi-
cator variable and equals 2 for slurry systems (round trip for hauling vehicle) or 1
for liquid waste (pumped, no return trip required);D is the average distance trav-
eled to spread manure over spreadable land that accepts manure in kilometers;
Akj is the spreadable area of cropland that accepts manure in ha/year; and ϕk rep-
resents the portion (%) of nutrient k precipitated out or remaining in the manure.

Mean values for all parameter values used in the calculations of coproduct
revenues and cost savings are included in Table 1.

Struvite precipitation can extract 90%–95% of the available phosphorus and
about 15% of the available nitrogen in livestock manure (Burns, Moody, and
Shepherd, 2006; Ҫelen et al., 2007; Shu et al., 2006; Sommer et al., 2013; Uysal,
Yilmazel, and Demirer, 2010; Yilmazel and Demirer, 2011). A recoverability
factor of 0.9 was used to give a conservative estimate of the phosphorus
recovered as struvite. Because fertilizer is available in a more concentrated form
after struvite precipitation, a farmer could transport the material farther. Because
most of the phosphorus is extracted during struvite precipitation, a farmer may
not have to haul the processed manure as far. We assume that the remaining
manure, which will contain some nutrients (approximately 85% N and 10% P,
by weight of manure), is applied to cropland.

Precipitating mineral phosphorus as struvite and utilizing the remaining
manure nutrients avoids costs of purchasing fertilizer and/or allows selling the
manure or struvite as fertilizer to others. Although struvite is primarily known
as phosphorus fertilizer, it also contains nitrogen. The fertilizer equivalent of
struvite is approximately 6 − 9 − 0, as N − P2O5 − K2O (Bridger, Salutsky, and
Starostka, 1962). The price of superphosphate (44%–46% phosphate) as of
March 2013 was $773/t, and the price of nitrogen solutions (30% nitrogen)
was $452/t (USDA, Economic Research Service [ERS], 2014). USDA-ERS (2014)
fertilizer prices were used for manure and struvite nutrients. Because the amount
and value of the nutrients frommanure and struvite will be the same, the primary
benefit to the swine producer is transportation cost savings.

Manure transportation calculations assume that AFOs require land to dispose
of annual manure (and nutrient) production. The land area (Akj) required for
manure disposal was calculated based on the amount of manure excreted by
animal units on the farm, the nutrient content of the manure, and the nutrient
utilization of the receiving crop. The equation for total cropland required for
manure (or struvite) application is

Akj =
J∑
j=1

QjHjρk j

μk
, (3)
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where ρk j is production of nutrient k by animal j in kg/L manure, μk is the crop
nutrient utilization in kg/ha of nutrient i, and all other variables are the same
as given previously. USDA, Natural Resources Conservation Service (2008) gives
volume of manure and mass of nutrients produced per animal unit per day by
type of animal, and this information was used to calculate ρk j.

The eight swine AFOs are located where corn is a primary crop, so corn
was the crop chosen for manure transportation calculations. The average yield
in these areas was approximately 150 bushels per acre. For 10 t/ha, corn uses
207 kg/ha nitrogen and 90 kg/ha P2O5 (MWPS, 1985). The land area required
for each nutrient was calculated, and the larger of the two areas was selected
for transportation cost calculations in equation (2). Manure management laws
in each of the included states assert that manure nutrient application cannot
exceed crop N requirements. Individual state laws are not cited here in order
to protect survey respondent confidentiality. Application of phosphorus may be
greater than crop requirements when soil tests indicate low phosphorus levels
but must not exceed crop requirements when soil tests indicate phosphorus levels
are adequate. However, laws governing land application of manure phosphorus
are more stringent when the land is within a certain distance of surface water
(typically 30 to 300 m, depending on the state and the type of water body).

Based on Beal, Burns, and Stalder (1999), a swine farm could produce
113 kg/year/AU struvite. The volume of struvite (in L/year) was calculated using
the density of struvite (1.8 kg/L) and unit conversion factors. The volume of
struvite was inserted into equations (2) and (3) in place of Qj to determine the
costs of transporting, spreading, and incorporating struvite fertilizer.

The biodigesters and covered lagoons also reported revenue and/or cost
savings from coproducts, such as animal bedding and compost soil amendments.
Survey respondents were asked to report revenue and cost-savings information,
and these values are included in Table 2 and Figure 1.

4.2. Economic Analysis: Government Intervention

Only one biodigester operator and one covered lagoon operator reported no help
in the form of government grants. Government grants paid for a percentage of
the capital costs of constructing the biodigesters or covered lagoons. Cowley and
Brorsen (2018) found that government grants were a key reason that producers
adopted anaerobic digesters. The average of those receiving government grants
is included in Figure 2 and was included in the NPV analysis.

Some respondents reported benefiting from carbon trading, whether through
the Chicago Climate Exchange (CCX) or another outlet. Farms and businesses
in the United States cannot trade on the European Climate Exchange (ECX)
at this time, but the ECX does present a price of carbon that can be used for
economic analysis. The price at which carbon was traded on the ECX at the time
this research was conducted ($5.12/t; ECX, 2014) is similar to the price that
carbon could be traded in the United States because of recent actions by state
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Figure 2. Fixed and Variable Costs under Alternative Scenarios

governments. For example, in 2006 the state of California passed the Global
Warming Solutions Act (AB 32), which instituted a cap-and-trade program to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The California Air Resources Board approved
the Climate Action Reserve and the American Carbon Registry to serve as offset
project registries for the compliance offset program under the cap-and-trade
program. Supply and demand models of the carbon offset market forecast prices
at about $5 to $15/t (Borenstein et al., 2014).

In addition, under Executive Order 12866, the social cost of carbon (SCC)
was determined to allow agencies to include the social benefits of reducing
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions into cost-benefit analysis of regulatory actions
(Interagency Working Group on Social Cost of Greenhouse Gases, 2013, pp. 12).
The actual price obtained for carbon credits on the CCX in 2010 ($0.11/t)
was much less than the government-specified SCC ($12 to $105/t) (CCX, 2013;
Interagency Working Group on Social Cost of Greenhouse Gases, 2013). The
market price being lower than SCC could be attributable to the carbon cap being
below the socially optimal level. If the cap on carbon emissions tightens, the
market price of carbon could increase. However, the SCC could be overstated
if the ability to adapt (McCarl, Thayer, and Jones, 2016) is underestimated.
The Interagency Working Group on Social Cost of Greenhouse Gases (2013)
used three integrated assessment models that included changes in net agricultural
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productivity, human health, property damages from increased flood risk, and the
value of ecosystem services because of climate change, among other parameters,
to estimate an average SCC at discount rates of 2.5%, 3%, and 5%. According
to the Interagency Working Group on Social Cost of Greenhouse Gases (2013,
p. 12), a discount rate of 3% is typically used because “the 3% discount rate is
the central value, and so the central value that emerges is the average SCC across
models at the 3% discount rate.”

The SCC has widely acknowledged limitations, is a shadow price that
measures the marginal benefit of emissions reductions, and is deduced from a
mode of climate dynamics and economic impacts (Ackerman and Stanton, 2012).
To determine the potential effects of the swine methane emissions being priced at
the SCC, the amount of methane captured and combusted on each farm, resulting
in offset carbon emissions, was calculated following the methods described by
Cowley (2015, pp. 46–49). Although the SCC estimates the monetized damages
to society associated with an incremental increase in carbon emissions, it is also
the value of damages avoided by emissions reduction. In this study, the SCC
prices, like the price on the ECX, are assumed to be possible prices that a farmer
could receive for carbon offsets.

Imposing the SCC on the entire economy could increase electricity rates.
Several studies have described this phenomenon, which is known as price
“pass-through” (Kim, Chattopadhyay, and Park, 2010). Depending on how
electricity prices are determined (regulated or market) and how carbon credits
are distributed (e.g., auction vs. free distribution), policies that regulate carbon
emissions could result in the prices of electricity increasing by 1% to 15% (Bird,
Holt, and Carroll, 2008). However, the current study does not account for the
potential rise in electricity prices resulting from policies like the Global Warming
Solutions Act and the SCC.

This study also does not incorporate energy prices or their variability into
the analysis. Several studies have examined the effects of oil prices on bioenergy
production, consumption, and feasibility on a macrolevel. Gan and Smith (2011)
concluded that although energy prices could be potential drivers for bioenergy,
they had an insignificant impact on bioenergy supply in Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development countries. Similarly, on the demand
side, Omri, Daly, and Nguyen (2015, p. 2913) found limited evidence of oil price
effects on renewable energy consumption and concluded that “renewable energy
is just a complement and not a perfect substitute of crude oil” in the short run.
Future studies may want to more deeply study the relationship between digesters
and energy prices; however, this is outside the scope of the present research.

4.3. Economic Analysis: Fixed and Variable Costs

Respondents were asked to provide a capital investment cost that included the
cost of all components in the system. After converting all capital cost values
to 2014 dollars, the mean size, capital costs, and variable costs were calculated
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for the biodigesters and covered lagoons. As expected, the average cost for the
biodigesters was larger than the average costs for the covered lagoons. Variable
costs include the average annual costs associated with the operation, labor,
maintenance, and repairs of each system (see Table 2).

NPVwas first calculated for the average biodigester and covered lagoon on the
basis of only methane production. Therefore, costs had to be adjusted. The total
cost of the system was reduced for only methane production because the system
would not include an electricity generator. The estimated fixed and variable costs
of electric generators were obtained from RSMeans (2013). Installed capacities
for each biodigester and covered lagoon were provided by the survey respondent.
The cost estimates for the electricity generator set were subtracted from the cost
values provided by the survey respondents, and the resulting cost estimates used
for scenarios that excluded electricity generation are in Figure 2.

It was more difficult to determine the fixed and variable costs of recovering
phosphorus via struvite precipitation because, although the technical literature
for struvite extraction is becoming more prevalent, the economics of this
technology have not been thoroughly researched (Ҫelen et al., 2007; Uysal,
Yilmazel, and Demirer, 2010). In addition to the already established biodigester
or covered lagoon system, the setup for struvite precipitation consists of a reactor
container (with a tapered bottom), stirring system, stand mechanism, filter, pipes,
and fittings (Etter, 2009). The technical literature was used to estimate the sizes
and types of materials needed to construct the struvite precipitator, and RSMeans
(2013) provided the cost estimates for materials and construction.

Sensitivity analyses were used to determine how the economic feasibility of
the digester is affected by including each of the coproducts, government incentive
programs, phosphorus extraction, and carbon trading (or carbon offset). Costs
were assumed unchanged for all other coproduct marketing and government
policy scenarios. The only sources of change were whether or not electricity
was generated and phosphorus was precipitated as struvite (see Table 2). After
calculating average costs and revenues, equation (1) was used to determine the
NPV of the digester under the different scenarios. A discount rate of 6% and a
project life of 25 years were used, which are consistent with previous literature
(Bishop and Shumway, 2009; Tchobanoglous et al., 2014; U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, 2011).

5. Results and Discussion

Figure 1 summarizes revenue information for the biodigesters and covered
lagoons. For all revenue sources except methane and coproducts, the biodigesters
are more productive. Most of the methane produced by the biodigesters is
used to generate electricity. Figure 2 depicts the fixed costs, variable costs,
and government grants for the biodigesters and covered lagoons. Although
government grants are technically a source of revenue, they are included with
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Figure 3. Number of Financial Incentives and Regulatory Policies That Promote
Renewable Energy in Each U.S. State (U.S. Department of Energy, 2014)

the costs because they are allocated as a percentage of the fixed cost of each
system. Although provided in Figure 2, government grants were not included in
the NPV analysis for the systems with struvite precipitation because that was a
hypothetical scenario. The fixed costs for biodigesters are about twice as large as
the fixed costs for covered lagoons. Fixed costs are also significantly larger than
the variable costs of each system. When government grants are applied to the
biodigesters, the costs of the systems are reduced by half and draw closer to the
fixed costs of the covered lagoon systems.

It is also clear from Figures 1 and 2 that the three largest potential revenue
sources are electricity generation, carbon credits, and government grants.
Therefore, it may be important for swine producers who are interested in
anaerobic digestion to understand the likelihood or feasibility of benefiting from
each of these markets and/or government policies. The U.S. Department of
Energy (USDOE) maintains the Database of State Incentives for Renewables &
Efficiency (DSIRE) (USDOE, 2014), which lists 14 different financial incentives
and regulatory policies that promote renewable energy at the state or local level.
Figure 3 summarizes the concentration of these policies in each state. A state
received a point for having a statewide policy and another point for policies
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Table 3.Net Present Values for Biodigesters and Covered Lagoons on Swine Farms at r = 6%

Revenue Source Scenario Biodigester Covered Lagoon

Methane only ($2,486,631) ($1,495,183)
Methane + struvite ($2,738,665) ($1,642,400)
Methane + coproducts ($1,985,945) ($856,016)
Methane + electricity ($1,083,043) ($529,474)
Methane + SCC12 ($1,146,002) ($855,351)
Methane + coproducts + SCC12 ($645,316) ($216,183)
Methane + electricity + coproducts $33,455 $109,694
Methane + electricity + SCC12 $265,590 $110,359
Methane + electricity + coproducts + grants $1,308,338 $325,019
Methane + electricity + coproducts + SCC12 $1,374,084 $749,527
Methane + electricity + coproducts + grants + SCC12 $2,648,967 $964,852

Note: ECX, European Climate Exchange; SCC, social cost of carbon.

on the local level. Only policies dealing with renewable electricity production,
greenhouse gas emission offsets, and grants were considered. Generally, revenues
for renewable electricity are dependent on state policies, and as shown in
Figure 3, some states offer more financial incentives and regulatory policies than
others. As for carbon credits, California recently passed the Global Warming
Solutions Act. Although the act was passed in California, it is expected that
carbon trading would occur on a national level.

Because of the large capital investment required to purchase a biodigester or
covered lagoon,NPVs for the production of only methane are negative (Table 3).
Therefore, it is not likely that a swine farm would adopt a biodigester or covered
lagoon for manure management if it could produce only methane. These results
correspond with similar studies carried out in the dairy industry (Bishop and
Shumway, 2009; Stokes, Rajagopalan, and Stefanou, 2008).

NPVs remained negative for all scenarios that did not include electricity
generation. The addition of coproduct markets, such as bulk soil amendments
and animal bedding were not enough to overcome the large capital costs of biodi-
gester or covered lagoon installation. The addition of only electricity generation
did not produce a positive NPV.Most economic feasibility analyses of anaerobic
digestion systems on dairy farms have included the production of methane and
electricity and have also found that anaerobic digesters are not economically
feasible (Bishop and Shumway, 2009; Garrison et al., 2003).However, producing
methane and electricity along with other coproducts on a swine operation does
produce a positive NPV for biodigesters and covered lagoons.

Even without the assistance of government grants, the NPV for the covered
lagoon that produces methane, electricity, and coproducts is positive and larger
than the same NPV for biodigesters. The application of struvite precipitation
with a biodigester or covered lagoon is not a common practice on AFOs. This
technology is expensive and primarily used for municipal and experimental
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purposes. Costs of struvite precipitation were too large to make their addition to
the biodigester or covered lagoon economically feasible without other revenue
sources. After the struvite is precipitated out, the remaining manure must still
be shipped for disposal and/or land application, so the transportation cost
savings are small when compared with some of the other revenue sources. When
added to the analysis, struvite precipitation decreased, rather than increased,
the NPV. Other studies have indicated that the primary benefits generated
from the precipitation of struvite included reduced reliance on chemicals and
maintenance and cleaning cost savings because of decreased struvite incrustations
on equipment (Maaß, Grundmann, and von Bock von Polach, 2014; Shu et al.,
2006). Although outside the scope of this analysis, these considerations could be
included in future studies of anaerobic digestion with struvite precipitation on
swine operations.

The addition of government grants made less difference in the NPV of the
covered lagoon system because the initial costs and the percent paid by the
government were smaller than the corresponding values for the biodigesters.
However, the addition of government grants resulted in a positive NPV for the
complete mix and plug flow biodigesters, which was larger than the NPV for
the covered lagoon. Carbon trading at an SCC of $12/t increased the NPVs for
all scenarios, and this increase was enough to make the NPV for biodigesters
positive without government assistance in the scenarios where methane and
electricity were also produced. Similar results were obtained when adding carbon
trading on the ECX or at an SCC of $38/t. For biodigesters, an additional
dollar per ton of carbon in carbon trading resulted in more than $110,000 in
NPV, and approximately $55,000 was added to the NPV for covered lagoons
for an additional $1/t of carbon. In fact, the NPV was positive in scenarios
that included an SCC of $38/t in addition to methane and coproducts with no
electricity generation. The NPV for biodigesters was larger than the NPV for
covered lagoons in all scenarios that included carbon trading.

6. Conclusions

In the absence of government grants for capital investment and carbon trading,
the covered lagoon was able to achieve a larger NPV than the biodigester when
the cost of capital was assumed to be 6%. Precipitating mineral phosphorus
as struvite as a part of a biodigester or covered lagoon is still somewhat
hypothetical, and transportation cost savings are not enough to improve
economic feasibility.

Being able to trade on the ECX and valuing carbon offsets with the
government-specified SCC, along with methane, coproduct, and electricity
markets, resulted in positive NPVs for biodigesters and covered lagoons. These
scenarios are only theoretical, but it is important to understand how carbon
trade policy and/or government mandates on the cost of carbon could affect
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the economic feasibility of renewable energy systems on swine farms. Unlike
electricity generation and struvite precipitation, carbon trading requires no
additional costs to the producer. With a biodigester or covered lagoon, methane
is already captured, and most systems include a flare. Having the ability to trade
or sell carbon credits could improve the economic feasibility of biodigesters
and covered lagoons. Although more expensive, biodigesters obtained positive
NPVs when only producing methane, electricity, and carbon for trading at the
ECX and SCC prices. Biodigesters have more control over the parameters that
affect methane production (e.g., temperature, retention time, microbial activity).
Because of this, biodigesters extract and capture more methane at a more
consistent rate and could benefit more from carbon trading than covered lagoons.

In summary, electricity generation and coproducts are required to make
covered lagoons a potentially viable option for handling swine manure. When
coproduct markets, electricity generation, and government grants are available,
biodigesters and covered lagoons both resulted in positive NPVs. However,
a positive NPV does not necessarily guarantee economic feasibility for all
agricultural operations. Cost of capital and desired rate of return on investment
vary among producers and could have a significant effect on whether a
biodigester or covered lagoon project is pursued. Because carbon trading
is limited in the United States, struvite precipitation is not a widespread
technology, and government grants for renewable energy technologies vary
among states, covered lagoons could have more potential than biodigesters
on swine operations. Only about 1% of farms in the United States operate
biodigesters or covered lagoons. Biodigesters and covered lagoons exist either
because the producers received government grants or the producers are willing
to accept relatively low returns on capital.

Although covered lagoons may produce methane, electricity, and other
coproducts at a slower and more inconsistent rate than biodigesters, the benefits
of the system could be enough to cover the lower costs of construction and
maintenance. Overall, in order to make biodigesters or covered lagoons work,
they will need lower costs, electricity and coproduct generation, and government
subsidies.Otherwise, they will remain amarginal investment at best.Government
grants are mostly applied to biodigesters. For swine manure, covered lagoons
seem more promising than biodigesters, so one policy recommendation could be
to reallocate government subsidies on swine AFOs to focus on covered lagoons.
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